A Little Love.
(But not for Me.)

Lyric by ELSIE JANIS.

Music by JEROME KERN.

Andante moderato

(Bob goes to the Piano and plays.)

Ev'rywhere I go, I hear the same old song, "Just a little love, a little kiss!"

Then I think that my ears must be hearing wrong, When they sing of just one hour of
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bliss, "What good is one hour?" is what I say.
For if you have one hour, you want one day.
And when you have a day of sweet delight,
Who is there who does not want.
Well p'rhaps you're right. A little
REFRAIN.

love, A little kiss would never be enough for me!

I cannot put a meter on my heart for when I start I start! I do not like my

love served like a table d'hote, It is the
love, Served à la carte that has my vote, And
ver-y nice, too. For when I love, the sky a-bove, Is all the
lim-it I can see, A lit-tle love may do for
some, I a-gree But not for me A lit-tle. me.
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